
TIME TO ME.

BT CHAKLf 8 8WAIN.

l imn to rot this truib hath taught,
'lis a truth thai worth wiling;

Mrro offoa'l from w tut of tiiotuht,
Than from :iuy wifctof few Inif.

It aivle wh would couTr y,
Tber a time wo thcuM cosvey tt;

If '? bu word to say,
Trm'e n time la which to a y It.

Miioy :t fcMU'jm flower (Ways,
ILonL 't wh nj Ufc'rM ho inucb;

SomeUiiiitf rHtTni. oil it Dlaya,
Wbtoii uu bum tu al l Ciu touch.

S:, la many a Uwvg brat,
Lies suir cut. ef coiichmIihI,

That, if toucimi, la m.r oppressed,
Left untu lltilf la healed.

Off, aokuowlniity, the tongue
Touch A a cmrd so ncninir,

'1 bat a word or hccttot wron,
tail a Hi bMKrt almost to brehKing:.

Many a tear of wounded prld,
Many a fault of human bltiifiritss,

Has ttn soothed or turned hI it,
By a qult voke of ktudaei s.

Time to me this truth hath taught, '
a truth ttoai's woilh revealing;

Morn offmid from want of thought,
Thau from any want of fettling.

BUT ONE WOHD.

"Tfcerel I think that's pretty enough
for auy body."

Aud Lettie McCaslin stepped back
from the bed and took a look at her
work, having just looped the last bow
oa the be wi coning dies of black silk
aud grenadine, with its rose-color-

vest aud loops and bows, which she in-

tended to wear at the fancy fair, a few
days later.

Lettie was "pretty enough for any-
body" herself, if she had only known
it, as she stood with ber Huffy hair
tossed back, her bl ight dark eyes spark-
ling, and the color burning as ciimsou
as her ribbons, in her clear dark cheek
and sweet lips.

"I believe it is just as well made as
the dressmaker could have done, and
quite a sovereign saved by it too!" she
said, delighted with her work.

"Now, if pa can only give me the
money I'd have had to pay, and I can
get a lace parasol lined with rose-colo- r

to match my dress and hat, why I'll
be pretty tasty, that's all.

"They've got fcoine lovely lace para-
sols at Glenn's; I'll go down there at
noon if papa comes home to dinner,
and tee what I can do."

She heard her father's step in the
hall, and went down, three steps at a
time to see that dinner was just as he
liked it.

For Lettie was her father's house-
keeper, and had learned, even at nine-
teen years old, that the road to mascu-
line favor very often lies through a
good dinner.

Mr. McCaslin was not a ricii man,
and it was often owing more to Lettie'
good taste and deft fingers than to the
things which she bought, that she al-

ways looked so nicely and stylishly
dressed.

But she was always sure of means
when he was able to afljrd it, so when
fihe told him she thought she would
need a little more money, he took out
his purse and handed her over ten dol-
lars.

"Will that do?" said he.
'Oh, yes, papa.

"Ever so many thanks.
"That will get a parasol, and leave

enough for gloves and fans, too."
"Well, make much of it, pet, for

besides the housekeeping money, it
is really all that I Can epare you this
month."

"I'll make it do, and much obliged,
too."

"Then put an extra lump of sugar in
my coffee, wiil you? It isn't sweet
enough."

"On, didn't I fix it right?
"Here is the sugar-bow- l help your-

self papa."
The coffee was poon right, and as

Lettie had a trusty girl iu the kitchen,
she did not wait after dinner, but ran
up stairs to put on her ueat walking-sui- t.

And she was soon tripping down the
street as bright and sweet a maid as
ever went after a lace parasol with ten
dollars in her pocket.

On the way bhe passed a tall, fine
looking gentlerjan, who raised his hat
and seemed much pleased to meet such
a fair vision.

And the pink in Lettie's cheeks deep-
ened, and the girlish heart in her bosom
iluttereJ faster as she walked on, for
Dr. Itichings was well, a very good
friend and might be more some day.

If it wasn't for that rich, haughty
Bell Tracy, with her sweeping robes
and costly jewels, Lettie almost knew
he would like her.

She was aware that his taste was al-

most faultless, and she hoped much
from the pretty costume she meant to
wear.

She met Bell Tracy just coming out
of Glenn's and answered with a good
deal of the somewhat
haughty stare and bow with which that
young lady greeted her.

She spoke herself, as she passed up
the shop, to a young lady simply dress
ed in mourning, who was standing at
the counter looking at some goods.

"Poor Ida Martin," she thought.
"I wonder if she and her mother

manage to keep soul and ho ly together
with their needles r

"Lace parasols, please."
This last to the smiling shopman

who came to wait upon her, for Lettie
was very well known In the village,
and might have been quite popular
among the beaux.

The pretty parasols of silk, satin and
lace, with handles of everv form and
material were scattered upon the coun
ter beside cer, ana Lettie became so
interested in choosing one that she did
not see that Dr. Ilichings had entered
the store, and stood at the glove coun
ter just below her.

"Oh, this one is lovely I"
"And a perfect match for my suit,'

she said, taking up one of the most deli
cate lace, its rose-sati-n lining the very
shade of her ribbons, and the handle of
coral curiously carved.

"What is the price?'
"Five dollars, Miss McCaslin the

very cheapest article in the house.
"I don't uppo3e you could buy any-

thing like it for that price in the whole
town.

"Will you take this one T'
The shopman wore his most inviting

smiles, and spoke in the blandest of
tone, and Lettie was about to say

"Yes I will have this one, when
she chanced to hear a few words from
Ida Martin, who was examining a piece

of black good, and speaking to the
proprietor of the store close beside her.

"1 should like very much to take
twelve yards f this," tfald Ida, "but I
could not pay for It just yet,

"Could you let me owe it for a
week?"

"The pioprletoi's tone and counte-
nance both changed.

"Against our rules," he said, shaking
his head.

"Cash sales and small proiits is our
motto."

"Couldn't do It, miss."
"Then I cannot take the dress," said

Miss Martin In a disappointed tone.
She turned away, and Lettie saw that

her eyes were full of tears.
Indignant at Mr. Glenn's want of

courtesy and kindnesr for he was
wealthy and could well afford it Lettie
tl ished a glance at him, and 'aid down
the parasol she held.

Being well acquainted wIVa him, she
spoke at once

"Did Miss Martiu wish a diess for
herself, Mr. Glenn?"

"Yes, Miss Lettie."
"Then why didn't; you let her have

it?" cried Lettie indignantly.
Mr, Glenn smiled.
"No protlt in such sales, Miss Let

tie."
"Those parasols p'eise you, do they ?"
"Yes, but I shall not purchase here,"

said Miss Lettie oollj:
And as Mr. Glenn Hushed with vexa

tion, she walked out, folio we J by Dr.
Ilichings, who was a little curious to
see what she would do.

What she did was to enter Crossley's
store, and when he dropped iu a mo
ment later, she was purchasing a piece
of black cashmere, aud did not appear
to notice the tempting stand of para-
sols displayed close boblde her.

Dr. Itichings stepped up and spoke
to her this time, and presently managed
to call her attention to the parasols.

"These are beauties aren't they?-- '

said he.
"Yes," answered Lettie, and the doc-

tor detected a litt le sigti in her tone,
and iiHticed that she did not look at
them.

"I saw you looking at soine pretty
ones at Gleun's a little while ago," he
said; "are you going to purchase a new
one '("

"I wa?," said Lettie, with a smile,
but I've changed my notion now.

"Son.e fringe, fur trimming please,"
she added to the man who whs putting
up her order.

While the fringe was being selected.
Dr. Itichings said

"Would you like to take a short ride
this afternoon, Miss Lettie?"

"Very much," said Lettie.
"Then, if you will soon be finished

here, my cairiaue is iu front of Glenn's,
and I'll drive it down in a moment."

"I shall be ready in three minutes,"
said Lettie.

The doctor left her, and when he re-

turned for her, a moment or two later,
she was writing a name upon the par-
cel wrapped up for her, and the doc-
tor's quick eye caught the name, "Ida
Martin."

"The kind little soul!" he thought;
but said nothing.

"Send these goods to the address 1

have written," she said, after she had
paid her bill.

"Now, doctor, I am ready."
They had a nice little ride, and were

at home in time for supper.
Dr. Itichings declined her invitation

to come in, but aked if he might Pend
her, that eveuing, a slight token of his
respect.

Lettie consented, wondering what it
would be, but not having the least
idea.

But in the evening there came to hei
a long, narrow box, and opening it she
found an i exquisite lace parasol, with
ruby lining aud coral handle, and with-

in the box a note in Dr. Itichings' hand,
wiich said

I was near you this morning, and I
know whose kind, tender heart sent
Miss Martin her dres, giving up her
own wishes to do the kind act. I don't
feel afraid to trust my future happi
ness in tne keepinir ot the near jzin
who could do that. If you will accept,
dear Lettie, not only the pretty toy,
but the heart and hand of the giver,
send me the one word 'Come' by the
bearer of this, and in half-an-ho- I
will be with you, and for ever after
your own

"It. UICIILNG3."
Do we need to say Lettie Bent the

magic word ?
And do we need to add that when

the fancy fair day came, it was a happy
girl who leaned upon Dr. Itichings' arm
with the pretty lace parasol in her
hands, and looked at Ida Martin.so neat
and trim in the new dress which had
won a true heart.

Neighbors. There are many kinds
of neighbors. There is the variety
which we might call the casual neigh
bor; it has nothing special to do, and so
is always dropping in to Bee what you
are doing; it does not stay long enough
to be consecutive or interesting, and
comes much too often to be welcome;
it breaks the thread of the leUer you
are w riting, and scatters the seed of the
flower you are planting. Then there is
the unavoidable kind; it is continually
coming with Invitations to dine, or to
tea, or to drive; it is angry if you do
not accept them, and deeply hurt if you
do not shortly return them. Then
there is alio the inevitable or relent-
less whose coming is like fate, fore-
told by note or message. This variety
usually lives at some distance, and so
comes early in the day, puts up its
horses, takes off its hat, and settles
down with abitof work, lest its thrifty
fingers might be idle. For this there
is no remedy. You may tlee from the
othets sometimes to the fastnesses of
the rocky caves, whence no seeking
servant can hunt you forth; but here
there Is nothing to do but give up your
walk or drive, let your paint dry upon
the palette, knowing that Just that
study of color would have been the best
of your life, and sit smiling, and be as
pleasant a possible.

A real Utopia would be where the
neighbors were neither too near nor too
distant; their rules of life should be
bread and charitable; their hours should
be too precious to waste in futile going
and coming; and i heir hospitality and
comradeship should be unvarying and
true. 1 have known some whose com
ing was a festival, and their going was
a grief.

The study of literature nourishes
f youth, entertains old utre, aJorns pros
I perity, solaces adversity, is delightful
at home, andunobtruslve aoroaa.

OPIIIOLOQY.

Tha Study of Snakes at Smithso-
nian Institute.

An interesting department in natural
history at the Smithsonian institute at
Washington is thai of ophiology, of
which Dr. Yarrow is the head. This
society for the diffusion of useful
knowledge has collectors in all parts of
the world, so that even specimens of
all varieties of snakes peculiar to the
states, are not wanting to make the col-

lection complete.
The horrible and repulsive have al-

ways attractions to the most timid.
The varied and vast collections of
blight plumaged birds will be passed
by with a glance aud often without
comment, but Bpell bound groups are
always to be seen about tne wired cases
containing snakes.

For months a dusty, dingy case, with
a gauze w ire front, stood in a conspicu-
ous place in the central room of the
Smithsonian. It was labeled danger-ous- .

in one corner was coiled a large
rattlesnake. A light tap on the wire
caused the creature to open its eyep,
otherwise it showed no signs of life.
There was no food, and the receptacle
lor water was as dry as a lime kiln. It
had been without food at the time for
live months. Its su ikeship under the
regimen of such a boarding house, was
gradually diminishing in weight, to
prove which it was weighed at stated
periods. It may be existing on the
same diet still. If so, what a pathetic
case of cruelty to animals. I may have
done Maj. King, the Bergh of Wash- -

ington, a special service in mentioning
this case, but there are other boarding
houses about town where the regimen
is about as slim as the rattlesnake's, and
the S P. C. A. have never been known
to interfere i. the interests of the in
mates.

Snakes are no longer preserved in
alcohol in the Smithsonian, it is found
that the absorption of the spirits en
larges the specimen, and often destroys
the colors peculiar to it to such a de
gree a to render them unrecognizable
and valueless.

They are fed and cared for while be-in- g

studied. The dangerous ones are
chloroformed and plaster casts taken
while harmless. When these models
are completed they are painted true to
nature by an artist who has the origin-
al ti guide him.

Some of these snakes become great
favorites among the men in the model
room. They come when called from
their cages, coiling in an affectionate
manner around the arms and necks of
their friends. The water snakes enjoy
themselves in a large tank tilled with
water in tho work room.

An adder was taking a bath ;it puffed
itself out so that it floated like a rubber
ball, frolicking with all the sportive-ues- s

of a child.
It came out when called, winding up

the irm of the man and darting its
head iu and out his bug beard. After
being regaled cn a frog it went wil-

lingly back to its cage to digest its
dinner.

The models are all l ibeled with the
name and locality where the original
was found and placed in the ophidion
collection.

In point of repulsiveness the mocca
sin bears off the palm. The copperhead
is rather an attractive fellow, I should
say, as a model, me irriuescent neaa- -

piece from which its name is derived
making a point of color exceedingly
ordhetic in its otherwise somber hue.

A large case of king snakes have
been a great attraction to Smithsonian
visitors. They came from Florida, and
are the acknowledged conquerors of
that lordly monarch, the rattlesnake.
They are not so large in girth, but are
very powerful. I was present at a

upon one occasion. A sweet
sixteen prince (or princess) helped itself
to a frog without the permission of one
of their gracious majesties, who caught
on the same morsel. As neither would
yield the point of precedence, the king
swallowed the younger member of the
rayal family or nearly so for when I
leit the tail of the incarcerated snake
was still protruding in a vigorous way
to the outer world.

Dr. Yarrow has been made extreme-
ly happy by a mother snake presenting
the Smithsonian with the surprising
progeny of over one hundred snakelets.
The event waj especially interesting
to students of natural history.

The Doctor's researches have brought
him in contact :jnh snake both harm
less and those whose strings are fatal.
I read a number of years ago, when the
subject of hydrophobia was being un
der general discussion by the press, an
article from him, wherein the cure of
that teirible malady is set down as pos
sible, under certain conditions, of
course.

A friend of mine has a mad-ston- e,

one of five stones purchased from the
natives of India and brought to Vir
trinia by his grandfather and uncle in
the first years of this century, one or
the others is now in possession of two
sisters, .the Misses King, of ltichmond,
Va. Two are owned by Mrs. Mary K.
Tyler and her son, Mr. Edmund Tyler,
of Louden Co., va., and one was pur
chased by a gentleman who had been
bitten by a rattlesnake, and after the
application of the stone to the wound
was so charmed by tne enect or its use
that he raised his offer from $50 to
1500, which was accepted, and it is now
in North Carolina in the possession of
his family.

It is the habit of medical men to
jeer at the mere mention of the mad-tton- e.

The families who own them
are highly educated, sensible people. A
record has been kept of the cures ef-

fected by these singular substances
known as mad-stone- s, borne out by the
sworn affidavits of those relieved. In
a country so infested by poiscnous ser
pents as India, tt is doing no violence
to common sense to believe that nature
should produce an antidote where ex-

ists the danger.
The mad-ston- e in the possession of

Mr. Eddie Smith is attractive to the
sight, even without a knowledge of its
power to am act poisons, it is an inch
and a hair in lengtn, oi a aarir, ricn
color, between the shades of old ma-

hogany and ebony. The under side is
perfectly flat, the upper is slightly
raised. In shape it is oblong, in the
thickest part being scarcely a fourth of
an inch through. It is very light in
weight, and of a porous substance.
Without the exception of the amount
received for the one sold, the family
have never made a dollar from the use
of these mad-stone- s, although they have

been applied hundreds of times since
they came in possession of the family
of the original purchasers. The dis-
tinguished property of the stone is that
when there is poison in the wound it
adheres like a leech, drawing up the
Mesh as it it were sucked by the lips.
When it Is full its suction power be-

comes lessened. Then it is taken off
and washed thoroughly in water, dried
by placing it on a warm substance and
then applied again until it will adhere
no longer. The changes and misfor-
tunes which war brought to Virginia
were shared by this family also, but
no want would be to urgent as to cause
them to part with the mad-ston- They
have ceased to argue in defense of their
virtues, becatpe they know it li really
invaluable, so that all who come to test
its powers are welcomed and relieved
without money or price.

The Loaded Wagon.

We have been into the core fields to
gleam with Boaz and Ituth.andl trust
that the timid and faint-hearte- d have
been encouraged to partake of the hand-ful- s

which are let fall on purpose for
them by the order of our generous
Lord. We go to day to the gate of the
harvest Held with another object to
seethe wagon piled up aloft with many
sheaves come creaking forth, making
ruts along the fie id. We come with
gratitude to God, thanking him for th
harvest, blessing him for favorable
weather, and praying him to continue
the same till the last shjck has been
gatheied in, and the husbandmen
everywhere shall shout the "Harvest
Home." What a picture is a wagon
loaded with com, of you and me as
loaded with God's mercies I From our
cradle up till now every day has added
a eheaf of blessing. . What could the
Lrd do for us more than he has done?
He has daily loaded us with benefits.
Let us adore his goodness and yield
him a cheerful gratitude. Alast that
such a sign should be capable of anoth-
er reading! Alas! that while God
loadeth us with mercy we should lond
him with sin! While he continually
heapeth on sheaf after sheaf of favor,
we also add iniquity unto iniquity till
the weight of our sin becomes intolera
hie to the Most ilih and he cries out
by reason of the burden, saying: "I am
pre s led under you, as a cart is pressed
that is full of sheaves." Be astonish
ed, 0 heavens, and be amazed, O earth,
that God should speak of being pressed
and weighed down! 1 do not read any
where so much as half a suggestion
that the whole burden of creation is
my weight to the Most High. "He
t;keth up the isles as a very little
thing." Neither sun, nor moon, nor
stars, nor all the ponderous orbs which
Lis omnipotence has created cost him
any labor in their sustenance. The
heathen picture Atlas as stooping
beneath the globe, but the Eternal God,
who bearetli up the pillars of the uni
verse, "faintetii not, neither is weary.
Nor do 1 find even the most distant
apnroach to a suggestion that provi
dence fat i trues its (Jo J. He watches
both by night aud day; His power
goelh forth every moment, lis he
who brought forth Mazziroth in his
season, and guideth Arcturus with his
sons. He beareth up the foundations
of the earth! and holdeth the corner-
stone thereof. He causeth the dav-spri-

to know its place, and setteth
a bound to the darkness and the sha
dow of death. All tilings are support-
ed by the power of his hand, and there
is nothing without him. Just as a
moment's foam subsides into the wave
that bears i, and is lost forever, so
would the universe depart if the Eter-
nal God did n t daily sustain it. The
ince?s int working has not diminished
his strength, nor is there any failing
or thought of failing with him. He
worketh all things, and when the are
wrought they are as nothing tn his
sight. But strange, most passing
strange, miraculous among miracle,
sins burden God, though the world can-rio- t,

and iniquity presses the Most
High, though the whole weight of
providence is as the small dust of the
balance. Sin makes God's cieatures
unhappy, and shall not the Lord there-
fore abhor it? God never designed
that any creature of his hand should
be miserable. He made the creatures
on purpose that they should ke glad ;

lie gave the birds their song, the fbw-er- s

their perfume, the air its balm. He
gave the day the smiling sun and the
night its coronet of stars; for he in-

tended that smiles should be his per-
petual worship and joy the incense of
his praise. "Farm Sermons" by C. II.
fipuryeon.

Trifling with "Old Frobs." One
of the officers of the weather bureau at
Washington started off last July on an
inspection tour of the weather stations
and observers. He took with him a
standard barometer with which he in-

tended to rate other barometers in case
they happened to be working incorrect-
ly. While he was in a barroom at
Rochester, N. Y., some one tampered
with the regulator, but he had not the
slightest suspicion that anythin tr was
wrong, and continued through the cir
cuit rating other barometers by his own
tampered with machine. For weeks,
or until the thing was discovered, the
observers throughout that part of the
country could report nothing but low
barometers aud the Washington office
could predict nothing but rain.

Skill in the Workshop. To do
good work the mechanic must have
good health. If long hours of confine
ment in close rooms have enfeebled his
hand or dimmed his sight, let him at
once, and before some organic trouble
appears, take plenty of Hop Bitters.
His system will be rejuvenated, his
nerves strengthened, his sight become
clear, and the whole constitution be
built up to a higher working condi
tlon.

Happy disposltioned people are gen
erally healthy. Disease is rendered
more deadly, and is often induced by
fear.

Silver Creek, N. Y., Feb. U, 1880.

Gents I have been very low, and
have tried everything, to no advantage.
I heard your Hop Bitters recommended
by so many, I concluded to give them a
trial. I did, and now am around, and
constantly Improving, and am nearly as
strong aa ever.

W. II. WELLEH.
It is said the banks at this time hold

more money than ever before. It is
easily explained. Within the last week
or two the waiters at the summer re-
sort hotels have deposited their fees
and are living on their earnings. This
slone should have nearly doubled the
amount of capital, in the banks of the
cjuntry.

The Curious Experience of a
Cart. The wonderf ul'vitalityand rap-
id growth of the German carp has just
been singularly shown. About ten
da) s ago a inan driving along a road
at)out eight miles from New burg had
his attention attracted by the flopping
of some kind of fish in a mud puddle,
not more than three feet in circumfer-
ence. Getting out of his wagon he
picked up what was to him a strange
fish, and throwing it in the bottom of
his vehicle, proceeded on his way to
Newburg. For several days the fish,
having teen put into water, apparently
none the worse for its jolting, was ex-

amined by the curious iu Newburg and
no ono knew what kind of a fish it was.
At last it wad determined that the
mondescript should be sent to E. G.
Blackford, the New York state fish
commissioner, for identification. It
was put in a small bait kettle and sent
to him. Mr. Blackford receiving it de-

clared it on sight to be a fine specimen
of the leather backed carp. On examin-
ing his books he found that last No-
vember Mr. Lewis Beach, a member of
congress, had . eceived from Frof. Baird
a number of small carp, which had
been distributed to persons owning
ponds in the neighborhood of the place
where this one was found. The fish
must certainly have been carried out of
some preserve by the late flood, and
found a resting place in the puddle by
the roadside at the subsidence of the
waters. Mr. Blackford at ones placed
the carp, which weighed three pounds,
in one of his aquaria, in Fulton market,
where it is now desporting Itself In the
happiest way. From a weight of cer-
tainly not more than two ounces in
last November, in ten months this carp
has grown two pounds fourteen ounces.

N, Y. Paper.

BETWEEN TWO FIRES.
The sick, If thy are poor, are wrestling

with (treat bardKbipa. Ihey re between two
fir. Un the one side Insatiable disease moves
up to attack nod destroy, while ahev of them
are the flame and flare of mrdlcinal bumbug-gr- r,

quackery, and extortion.
It is a niece of gross lojutlM to deceive the

sick; they merit our sj mpathy and aw: stance
al waj s. Thomas' Eeltctric Oil was never sold
upon tbestreugthof falsehood; he quality of
Its work and the thousands of testimonials
leccivtd from those whom it has benefited
are its sola recommendations.

For sore throat, colds, asthma and cUrrh,
Thomah Eclf ctric Oil is no mistake the best
known remedy la lh. world. "A few drops
snuffed through the nose," Rev. E. F. Crane,
Corrr, Pd., writes "will clean out aud cure the
very worst form of cntarrh." Mrs. E. H.
Petkins, of Creek Centre, N. Y., takes the
pains U state that she "was troubled with
asthm for four years: Thorn s' Edectric Oil
ultimately flatted a compfets cure." In a
very pleasant communicition from P. 0.
hrples, a druggist of Mrlon, Ohio, be

fctates that "wl hon bottle of Thomas' Edec
tric Oil a neighbor was cured of eore.tbroat of
eight years standing." These are only average
samples picked from hunlreds of testimonials

u the desk before us.
FAHBA.Nl), WILLIAMS & Co., Wholesale
Agents, ) Vtrri, Mien.

There are men whose lrieutu are more to
be pitied tnn their rt eneme.

In good Spirits.
T. Walker. Cleveland. O. writes: For the

I at twelve months I bav Biff red with luin
(ago Mi,d gareral riMlity. I coiumeuced
taking i'caioCK BIXK)D fclTTKKS about six
weeks ago, hi d now he gret pleasure In
stating that I have recoverei my appetite, my
complexion be grown ruddy, and feel better
altogether." n-i- l . m.

Grace-tile- in ieiier Hutu grace, and it Is
mere than grtce; ltt glory in tt a infancy.

A Forlorn Hope.
O'to J. nroorietor Holland City

AeiCS, M1CU., wrltee: A bad C 1 1 settled on
my side and biClc, kidney trouble, liver and
rheumatism combined; I suffdrel terribly.
though was obliged to move about and attend
to business. I tried local doctors.but received
no relief and 'as a forlorn hope' tried Thomas'
CCLKCTRIO Oil; have only used bait a fitly
cent bottle, and feel as well as I ever did in
my lire."

A man may learn Infidelity from books and
from men. but never from uature.

A Marvelous Cure
For all bo lily ailments, arlnina from Imparity
of blood, a torpid liver, Irregularity of the
bowels, indigestion, eousUpation, or disordered
kidneys, is warranted tn a free use of bua
DOCK liLOon BlTTKHS. Price tl.OO

He who lives only to beaeflt himself confers
upon the world a benefit when be dlH.

Advice to Consumptives.
On the appearance of the first symptom

as general aetlllty, Iota of appetite, pallor.
chilly sensations, followed by night sweats
aud cough, prompt measures of relief should
be taken. (Jonsumptlon Is scrofulous disease
of the lung; therefore use the great anti- -

scrofulous or blood purifier and streegth-re- -

s:arer, Dr. Pierce's "Golden Medical Discov-
ery." Superior to Cod liver oil as a nutritive.
and unsurpassed as a pectoral, for weak
lungs, spitting of blood, and kindred affections
it has no equal. Sold by druggists. For Dr.
Pierce's treatise ou ronauvptlon send two
Stamps. WOKLD'S DISPENSARY MKMCAL
ASSOCIATION. HutTalo, N. Y.

True wisdom teaches both how to seize
opportunities and frgo advantages.

The Weaker Sex
are Immediately strengthened by the use of
Dr. B. V. Pierce's "Favorite Prescription,"
which cures an remaie derangements, and
gives tone to the system. Sold by druggists.

Sorrows are Hod' furrows in the beatt
Where Hesnw the seds of HU grace.

Young end middle aged men, suffering from
nervous debility and kindred affections, as
loss of memory and hypochondria, should In
close three stamps for Part YII of World's
Dime Series of pamphlets. Address world's
Dispensary. Medical association, Buffalo,
N Y.

All nature is a vast symbolism: every mate
rial fact has eneathed within It a spiritual
truth

What Is beautiful? Wuy. Carboline. a de
odorlz 'd extract of pel rolum,as now Improved
nnd nerfected. Clear as spring water, angni
fully Kerfumed and will not soil the finest
linen fabric a perfect toilet preparath n and
absolutely msks the nalrgrow on nsiq beads

Certain critics resemble closely those people,
who, when, they lengh. show ngly teeth.

nENRY'S CARBOLIC SALVE.
Is the BE3T SALYE for cuts, bruises, sore?,

nlcots. salt rheum, tetter, Cheppmi banis, cull
blalns, corns, and all kinds of smn eruptions,
freckles and pimples. Uet HKNtixn u&u
HO LIC SALYE, as ah others are counterfeits,
Price 20 cent

DR. OREEN's OX Y ORNATE D
BITTERS

Is the bet remedy for Diapepsla, Biliousness,
Malaria, Indigestion, and diseases or the Hiooa
Kldneye, Liver, etc.
DURNO'S CA I Art UK SMJfcF cures all af
tVcttons of the mucous membrane, of the head
and throat.

DR. MOTS LlVa.lt PiLLct are the
Cathartic- - Rgn1ator.

They are to be plfied the most who
have nothing to do. They are nappy
who must keep moving in the groove
of duty.

A mechanical Journal advertises
"steam jackets." They are probably
Intended for yornir men who "go on
bust," but we don't think they will take
the place of fall overcoats.

A WONDERFUL STATUE.

The Bowed Figure on tho Washing
ton capttoi.

The most wonderful thing about the
Washington capitol dome is seldom told.
It is said that there was a statue in
ancient Egypt, called Memnon, which
whispered sweet words of melody to the
un as he appeared above the horizon,

and sung him to sleep every night with
wild, weird lullubies. The grand,
haughty goddess of liberty on top of
the dome has a heart of bronze, but a
good heart for all that, and one filled
with true old Virginia courtesy. She
has not yet picked up enough courage
to do the prima donna act, but every
morning the good dame courtesies to
the sun, and when he sinks in the west
she again crurtesies, but without turn- - -

lg around. Some time tince Archi
tect Clark suspended a plummet line
from tne interior of the dome, and it
was found by actual measurement that
the lead swung over a space of 4
Inches, making a total dip out of Ihe
perpendicular of o inches. This is
caused by the alternate contiaction and
expansion of the iron. A ludicrous
mistake, which occurred not long fcince,
may be mentioned in this connection.
The coast survey had incharp;e the sur
veying of the river front preparatory to
locating the line for the reclamation of
the Fotomac flat?. The top of the dome
was taken as one point of the survey
or's triangle In estimating certain dis
unices, aiio caicuiauons tnus ar
rived at were found to differ almost
every day, and much swearing and Der
piexed thinking upon the part of the
brilliant engineers were indulged in
before the dipping of the dome was
brought to mind.

A Poet's Home. Dr. Oliver Wen
dell Holmes lives in summer time in a
charming home near the shore of Buz-
zard's bay, Atass. His house is a red-roof-

cottage, with generous gables
and huge, chimneys. At
the door stands like a grim sentinel
a rugged old juniper tree, scarred and
seamed and banded with iron rings to
prevent it being torn asunder by wintry
storms. Within and without the house
bears the imprint of colonial times, and
it is surrounded by a wide expame of
meadow and moorland whose only gar
dener is nature, and which secures the
quiet and yields the inspiration desired
for a poet s summer home.

It Will Last. The remembrance
of a tender woid will last lonsr :fter

ou are in your grave. A little ragged
boot-blac- k fell on the icy streets of
Chicago one winter s day. A cheery
young lauy paS'lJg, said, as she helped
him up: "Du you hurt yourself?
Hi whole face beamed as, after her
departure, he said to his companions:
MI d lik to fall a dozen time, if I could
hMv her niHc m no 1ike tht."
Villi MO MPaJX u nl tu iiuuu leivipL, nlUUnu IT! I.n rw niuUia ami l sum of Hit

lAtlon M good waxen, ftddnaw VAUlMTINK bkos.
Jariiwrlim. A h

Si. h. i: 4 lit.

TRUTH rmf MARTI ri.
worn rsyoterie, w,nt row j ti, nk in, k
r"taf M4 tecs ef br, 4 ft Ct'KHr.t T iO

your rVir hisrtn4 jt if. iUs Mm, lien
IM plae of wiMiinc, ami 4u r mtrrsr. pe ).

14 mm frt. . tun to MeM f ft. K . mM.
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Uoi.ec. tlT" WrlU for Collcga JounaU cm toce

PATENTS
r.A. LI H MANN. Solicitor Of I'ltMPU, Wathlntfl'B
O n IS" fcni1 for nwnl- - jM

$so i u goo run month i
rent are ranking by pell ng our h ew Patent

Houm'holj ariclos. 'genu wanted ever where.
Steady employment. Addrost W.h.LLI-o.v&(- :.

itiS Uichigan Ave., Ue rolt, M en.

1m von wisti to obtain oU sua
.Miidra enlsT thn wiite toorc:i;i
iln "JMioi. M. HiraKUo

AT. MOll. Si VY-t-t

Lot i pro m St. Detroit, M'.i L. .

Dry In I'aUT.t ( uijt. htuni'
I 15 esrs. Scii J for iaiTithiol. ir'- -
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Cured without an owwt Ion or the lDjury tiuKe
inflict by LT. J. A. pIltllMAN s method, umcc
1&1 Broadway, hw York. Ills book, with Photo
graphic likenesses of bad cum before and aftei
cure maileor It) tfiiU.

jkj c i r c w nrthli t vm h is. fcl
p Itoftl'oiiph Syrup T :txtffrioi1. Li
yfr I. hp in t nn il liv limirif'tt.
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MILLIARD

DJTABLES.
Mend for oar prioe and liluitraiad catalogue

HCnULKSHVRG Jfr CO.,
TiKTROlT. SUCH.

WILLIAM KBID. Whnlmaln and KM at I dealer tn
French and Anioric tn WINDOW GLASS. PLATH
GLASS, Klbhnd and Hough Plate for Sky Ugh', Cut
and bnamelnd Oiant, Hllvxr Plated hmIi Bart, French
and Uonnan Looking mat Platen. Lead and oil Col on,
Putty, Point, etc., 73 7A Larned BU, Woot.

MICH.
a7irbulldlug anl In want ot anything. Write for

roriniaiea

Im notlS!TflTll
lJryant ft Stratton

li M M IM lit I fT If ItusiNua LImivhuitv.vrtii'rw Detroit, ia the oldest, laree.
most thorough anH nrsri!-a- l

7 the most able and enirinrJteachers, finest irwmi. mnA
it, n.i facilities ever way. than any atherIIWI3 1111 Iuiir h i business college in Michlnn. A.kIf IkJa Bf Our rraditatra mnA tK k...: . Si

Detroit, about our School,
tend for Circular. Klmrthan I.

PrasUcal Reporter, '
This rt.Y. Singer. $20
With t set of Attachments Free.
Warranted perfect. Llirht running.
quiet, handwme ami durable, ricnt
on tent trial-pla- when desired.
Hams' Hmm Orvaati a a..ra
Peeda, I slopi Mevhanical riubpaa. octave coupler, t knee swells,
with i "tool ami i ponk.onlr 1.5.
AIo sent on lest trial-pla- tf de-
sired. Hepunt case, msgnlllcent
tone, flnral.le Inslileand out.

trutlmonlnln.fn-- . Ask
U. Payno Co. .47 Third av.Cidcago

I 7)fPffin

mMwmmi
ilM I.K.M K 1 huto uiicii Du. I l.klk.n a Iho.n

twentv-flr- e years In medicine, have never found
IRON Toxic does. In many cases of Nervous
poveiinhed condition or the blood, this peerl reined
I aw that hive haltled some of our most eminent
able remedy. 1 prescribe It In preference to any
as Da. Haetkb a luutt Tonic u a necessity In

T. I.oi-t- . tin . Vmv

Ii fflvrt color to fie Uocd,
natural AieofiWf ton to)
th digrntlr organ and)
stercom v fri, ma klna
it applicant to flenrralf
Jtebiii ii, Minn or Apn
f fe, MroMtration of Vital j

itcer and Impotence.
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t. I liu pwiiio ou account of tbmt vuiue.

wnan s fimsricas f iuu....rr..

11' lives of tha James Brothers.
,ooiilyo..m.li:tooooimtof tlio WOO-- rl o.lu- -.

i...ii.I (13 VaU.I JUCa
lu.'litrr r St IMM.1, m.. ,

II ILL and .

i r I- I- "Th" only cor.
rtilTKIT UlUIVt piuiewoi .'J.rllooflli'.o' l.t.4. JimWinglM. H

than any otlier eilitioii.llliiKtruuuii;.urn rA i ! m. rTriV? I VJ'islllXUIIUUl. I'HOH'I
'!,;f:"r;l far clreulan aivl torms. Territory i.

co3 ak:r cook i tn.LisaiNo co..
t. fl, tno Witropolitan Block. CHICAGO Ll
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GIRLS

You can for one day' work bare a handsome war.
ranted I'kkfect 1'ckniniiIBTPIJ 0PURIftl
Bcndnnnm ou iUI rnrdtoWH I LnaLllrllll
OKAM OB JVDD CO., rublishsri, 1 61 Broadway, M.T.,

and arreais.oi pay t
volunteer soldiers
clmrgwl with lenertlon.BOUNTY )loiHiable dliwhargee
procured for th who
served until May 22

and then weut
home without leave.

Act, Auyutt 7, 1883.

''" MHO. B.STEVENS i CO.

Abstract Building,
Petroit.flTioh.

nu snu inrans--
cunng Knlit'pttS

win-i-
Vitus Danoe,

CURES AKO 3 Aicticii.'.n
ng. hixnimturrlHo.

b n,inni wo,iKiiea, lm
Hcrof.

n la and all Jaerroui and
Wood LieaMa. To Cler-
gyman, Lawyers. Liter
try Men. Mrrcbtnti.iMi.kers, Ladle and all
whoso sedentary era.
plojment eauaes Nerv-
ous Provtratlon,

of the blooa,
stomach, bowels or
Kidneys, er w!-- re-
quire a nerve tonic, atrtlrer or stimulant.
PAMAHITAN M.KVINS
la Invaluable Thoua.

. and proclaim It theKwHEVER FAILS. mot wonderful Invta
orant tbateve rsuntairf

I ed the sinking tyKtera.
For sale by ail Drua.
girts.

TUB DJJ. a A. RirflMOM MFDIOAIi CO..
fraartetore. tU alyanea Ma

D, J). JIALLOHY & CO,
Packer of the Celebrated Diamond EranJ.

rretih oysters, Canned v ta, and tegetanies' bole
sMledealem tu Ki reign til lK.niesUC rtilU 60,61
aud 67. Jelfenou Avenue, Detroit.

OKAY'S SPECIFIC MFniVINF.,
TRADI MARK ins Ussat EvTRADV tafAltl

yuan iiKMr.jn.
Aii unfailing cure
for Seminal A eak-he-

SerinaiMr
, liiiiiotency.

and al! I'iNe.imw
tli t foilow aa
eoucuce of Self- -

Alin.ie; as lwa of rv5SfcN.Memory. I nlver al.lji.Uiiil , Pain lu
the Hack.

BEFORE TAK!Su.i'inrvmion.pre.AFTlB TAUIQ.
.tine I Hd Age., and many other illacawa lead t

Uiwntty or r.iiM.iiiptlon and a Premature Grave.
(ar-fu-ll particulars lu our paiupli let, which wedtsdre

tosei.dfi-e- ly mall t every one. 10" The K eclfic Medl
duels sold bt all druggint at II per package, or all
package for 15, 0' aid lm Hent free by mall ou there
Celutof the money, by addrewd! g

TUB OKAY MfcDICINB CO.. BufTolo. N. T.
On account of coutif rfeita, we h .ve adopted the Yel-

low Wranner: the only genuine. Guarantee) ef cute is.
sued nv r arrand a imams At :a Iwtrolt Mich.
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Iteinenibr. Mnr litter-- l nn V""- - di "ggd
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Kedlciiie ever mad : Hie ' 1 Kilir.dkw PltlElUr
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A com hi iiat ion oVtnjcitlrof I mil, 1'rvnrtnn
lift rka i,ii rhnnhormin
ti Milataltte '. Tht
tinlft preparation oftfom
that will not Intirkm the
trrth.no eharartrrintiro)
othrr iron preparation

iu.Nu iii iii v ma tic, and In an oi
anthing to jrlve the results Hint Pit. HAfTkH's

Pros'ration. remaie D.Muscr, lrHp-isi- a. and an ;iv
v has. In mv lia mis. made some woiidert'iil en re.

phvsVlan have yielded tn this frrcst a.td Innipse.
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my practic e. Vu. l:oiiLi;r i s.
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